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Some Benefits of Working with lifewriters.ca
Your story will be preserved. Many people talk about writing their stories but procrastinate —
they’ll get around to it some day — and then something happens, and the stories are lost forever.
Hire us and the project will get done — professionally, affordably, and on time.
All you do is tell your story. We’ll do the rest — we are a full-service company. An interviewer
records your stories and crafts the transcripts, along with additional research and documents, into an
engaging narrative that retains your voice and character. Our book designer then inserts photos and
other visual elements, custom designs the book and cover, and oversees the printing and binding.
You’ll avoid serious mistakes. We help you avoid ethical, legal, and logistical pitfalls so that your
storytelling venture is a success.
You’ll enjoy the experience. We make an otherwise challenging task relaxed and just plain fun.
You’ll retain control. We do the work, yet you have full control. We custom-design the project
according to your expectations and budget. Your choices are heeded every step of the way and you
always have the final say.
You’ll work with experienced, flexible, and ethical professionals. Each of us is committed to
excellence with decades of experience in our respective fields. We maintain high ethical standards,
ensuring privacy and confidentiality.
Your book will be polished and professional. A professional proof reader read a 100,000-word
family history that we produced and declared that she could not find one typographical error!
Your book may win an award! Several books that we have contributed to have been recognized
for their artistic and literary merit.
We have a track record of high customer satisfaction and the testimonials to prove it. Our
clients are usually ecstatic with their books, declaring them to be well worth the cost and effort.
Your story will be preserved. The first and most compelling reason. Your dream will become a
reality, preserved in a legacy book that has enduring value. A true gift to yourself, your loved ones
and friends, and future generations.
Would you like to tell and preserve your story? Give me a call toll free at 1.800.864.9152 or email me
and we can chat about your ideas in a complimentary, no-obligation consultation.
— Philip Sherwood, Owner, lifewriters.ca

